
DINGBATZ TECHNICAL RIDER 2017

Address:
620 Van Houten Ave, Clifton, New Jersey 07013  

CONTACTS:
Booking: anthony@acientertainment.net 
Venue Questions: dingbatzbooking@gmail.com; cc anthony@acientertainment.net 
 
LOAD IN:
Load in via side door on Sade St. Load in is 1 hour prior to doors unless advanced with
promoter and Dingbatz. Soundcheck as per advance. Drums MUST be struck from the stage
after sound check. Dingbatz does not have loaders, Artist must push in/out.
 
LOAD IN DIFFICULTY:
Easy
 
OBSTACLES:
5 Steps onto stage.
 
PARKING:
Parking is drop and go. Clifton is a city, please plan accordingly when driving to the venue as it
may take time to find a spot. There are non-metered spots along Van Houten Ave and Sade St
(these are the two streets adjacent to the venue). You can block in the garage next to the side
entrance, if needed. PLEASE ADVANCE BUS / BAND WAGON PARKING. 

Technical Equipment Specifications:
SPEAKERS
(2) JBL SR4732X L,R
(2) EAW JF260Z center
(4) EAW LA118 subs
(4) YAMAHA SM15 monitors
(1) Electrovoice QRX212 Drum monitor
AMPLIFIERS
(5) CROWN k2 amplifiers
(1) Crown XTI 6000
(1) DBX Drive rack pa
Three-way stereo
24x4 100 ft snake
(2) monitor mixes 4 wedges up front 1 wedge for drums
FRONT OF HOUSE
Behringer X32 console
ASHLEY Protea 4 channel eq
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Presonus acp88 compressor/gate
Behringer 4 ch compressor/gate
Alto 4 channel gate
(2) Symetric compressors
DBX compressors
Yamaha spx90 II
Lexicon mxp200
T C Electronics D2 Delay
Pro Tools Digi001 8 ch interface
Pro Tools 8 with Waves Mercury Plug ins
M Audio Mobile Pre for 2 track live mixes
Custom built pc running windows xp
Shure sm and beta 57, 58, 91,98
Akg d112
Senheiser 505
Audix om2, om5, i7
Ev mics PL 80,84
Bss and countryman di
LIGHTING
Par 58 x 10
(4) Par 64 DMX LED lights
(4) Par 58 DMX LED lights
Elation focus spot 250 moving head lights
Elation pro controller
NSI light controller
STAGE DIMENSIONS
Stage 20' w x 10' d
Drum Riser 6'x8'
HOUSE BACKLINE
Two Tech21 guitar 4x12 straight cabinets loaded with Celestion 75w speakers 8ohm cabinets
one cabinet stage left one cabinet stage right
One Tech21 4x10 8ohm bass cabinet stage left
Pearl VSX925S vision 5 piece drum set toms mounted on stand not on kick drum can be
mounted on kick if needed.
Birch/basswood shells
6-ply 7.5mm toms
8-ply 10mm kick and floor toms
Wood kick drum hoops with matching finish
Remo pinstripe drum heads
Evans emad kick drum heads
Reference-look recessed kick drum claws with rubber lining
Bridge-type bass bracket
Uni-Lock tom holders
I.S.S. tom mounting system
Sizes:
22" x 18" kick drum
10" x 8" and 12" x 9" rack toms
16" x 16" floor tom



MERCHANDISE
Merchandise will be set up along the fence and dry erase board. Tables must be pushed back 
against the wall due to venue layout (this is needed in case of emergency, as it allows everyone 
access to the fire exits). House merch rate is 15% artist sells. 
 
NOTES
We encourage Artists to share a backline if they are touring together, due to stage dimensions. 
Local Artists will use house backline.  Artists will settle via company check. Have W9 / W8-BEN 
forms ready at settlement.


